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GOOD EATING 
By 

Sus AN MATHEWS, Nnt?·itionist, 

Georgia Agricultural Extel13ion Service 

Good eating implies not only that food be appetizing and enjoy
able but that it provide, as well, all the substances needed for health. 
In this sense good eating la~'s the foundation "on which a successful 
and happy life is built. Sound teeth, strong bones, firm muscles, 
and red blood are possible only if good food is provided. F'reedom 
from many diseases, energy with which to perform daily tasks, and 
an alert mind are rewards of good eating. A long span of fruitful 
years is provided for those who make use of nutritional knowledge. 

This bulletin presents a few facts in graphic form to aid those 
who are interested in good eating. 

FOOD GROUPS 

The division of foods into se\'eral nuiin groups simplifies the com
plex problem of food Yalues. Those that have similar nutritive 
properties and that fulfill the same general functions in the diet 
are grouped together. The groups discussed in this publication are 
the following; 

1. l\Jilk and cheese. 4. Breads and cereals. 
2. Fruits and vegetables. 5. Fats. 
3. Lean meats, eggs, and nuts. 6. Sugar and other sweets. 

Group I 

.MILK AND CHEESE 

Milk is man's most valuable food . The most important of the 
protective foods, it contains a greater assortment of the essential 
mitrients than others. It eontains calories, proteins, minerals, vita
mins, and water in better balanced proportions than other foods . 
However, milk is not a perfect food eveu for the young child. 
Certain nutrients are found in insufficient amounts and must be 
supplied by the use of other food products. 

The best body builder, milk is indispensable iu the diets of chil
dren. Among its more important constituents are calcium and phos
phorus for developing bones and teeth . The inclusion of all known 
vitamins in milk adds further to its importance as a body-building 
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food. Three-fourths to one <!UCtrt of milk a day is needed to insure 
good growth and development for ehil<.lren of all ages. 

Milk is essential also in the diets of adults. Its richness in 
energy, proteins, minerals and vitamins promotes efficiency, protects 
against disease, and provides endurance to meet the stresses and 
strains of life. At least a pint of milk a clay should be provided 
in the diets of adults. 

Mille is an essential food for the aged. Such persons require a 
diet rich in the food nutrients in easily digested form. More than 
any other food, milk meets these requirements. 

Considering the high return in food value for money spent, milk 
is an inexpensive food. It is the best money investment in food. 
One-fifth or more of the food dollar should be spent for milk and 
cheese. Farm families are repaid in the form of increased physical 
well-being for the labor and expense involved in producing the 
milk supply. 

CALOP.I£..5 

PROTtiN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

CALORIES 

PR.OTE.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

WHOiil•] :\IILI{ 

3. 3 5hQ.re~ 

10. e 51\D.r~" 

~-0 sno.re-::. 

2..0 5h.o.re<5 8 o~. l(lo.::.s 
s . 8 stta.reO> 

.'}.3 sh.ar~ 

9. 7 5ttQres 

0 8 Ot<n.Ce ~lll!>!> 

NoTE: A share of each or the dietary essentials shown on these charts 
represents one-thirtieth of the requirements for the average man for a day. 
For instance, the average man will require 30 shares each of calories, pro
tein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, ascorbic acid, and riboflavin. The 
charts show the number of share;; individual servings of food provide. 

Food values shown represerit averages. Nutrients found in individual 
foods vary according to such factors as soils, fertilizers, feed of farm animals, 
methods of preservation, and methods of eookery. 

A blank space indicates that the nutrient present, if any, is negligible or 
that data were not available when charts were made. 

Further information regarding vitamins is found in the Supplement
page 24. 
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CHEESE 

.9 5h.a.Te 

:1. . 3 sna.l'e 

8.0 Sh.Q.Te:. 

~ l'a ineh cube 

1. 3 sha.l'e"' 

Group II 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Fruits and vegetables are valuable protective foods. They con
tribute largely minerals and vitamins to the diet-substances which 
are essential in building blood, bones, and teeth, promoting appetite 
and digestion, building resistance to contagious diseases, and other 
important body functions. They promote intestinal hygiene, because 
of their bulk, fruit acids, and mineral salts. Their pleas~ng color 
and variety in tlaYor and texture are other reasons why they are 
worthwhile. 

Fruits and vegetables are not equally rich in the various vitamins 
and .minerals. Green leafy vegetables contain them in largest 
amoqnts. 'fhey are particularly outstanding in their calcium, iron, 
vitamin A, ascorbic acid, and riboflavin content-although improper 
cooking ma,y largely destroy the ascorbic acid. Green leafy vegeta
l>les are particularly rich in vitamin A. At least one serving a day 
should be included in the diet. T.~eafy vegetables grow abundantly 
at all seasons in Georgia and should be used to a greater extent. 

Yellow vegetables, such as carrots and sweet potatoes, deserve 
special mention because of their richness in vitamin A. 

Peas and beans are other worthwhile vegetables. They make a 
considerable contribution in the form of protein. They are im
portant sources of phosphorus, iron, and thiamin. Thus they sup
plement the green leafy vegetables and assist in providing needed 
minerals and vitamins. 

Fruits and vegetables are the principal source of ascorbic acid. 
Chief among these are the citrus fruits and tomatoes, raw or ·cooked. 
Other raw fruits and vegetables contain it in varying amounts. 
When used raw the leafy vegetables are excellent sources of it. 
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Much of the food value of fruits and vegetables may be lost in 
food preparation. The minerals and some of the vitamins are read~ly 
soluble in water. Heat and exposure to air are itlso destructive to 
certain vitamins. Therefore, foods should be cooked in a small 
amount of water for as short a time as possible. Soda should never 
be used in cooking vegetables. Avoid stirring· foods as mnch as pos
sible while cooking. Do not prepare fruits and vegetables for serv
ing until ready to use. Serve raw frozen foods immediately after 
thawing. 

TlJRNIP GREENR 

CALOR.IE.S 

PROTE.Itl h cup, cooKed 

CI\LCIUM 9.7 Sh a.re:~ 

I RON Co. 6 Sh.a.re~ 91 5h.a.re~ 

VITAMIN A ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THII\MIN 

Rl80fL.O.VIN 

CALORitS 
PROTtlN 
CALCIUM 

IRON 

I.B 5h.a.Te ~ 

b . R 5h.a.res 

COLLARDS 

• . 4 !»hQl"~ 

... 1. 7 ~ko.re 

7. 7 !!Ita. res 

Vz e.u.p cooked. 

t+ ~ha:tes 

VITAMIN. A ~--···············---~~~ 
THIAMIN 

AStORBKAOD~·-·············11 
RIBOrt.AVIN ..... 

SPINACH 

CALORIE !I 

If.. 8 5h.o:re~ 

1t..O 5Ro.re~ 

cu.p, cooKed.. 

9lo 5ko.:re!. 
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CARHAGE 

CA~ORIE.:I .2. sna.re 

PROTE.IN 

CALCIUM .a Sftare 

IRON 
<@;> Y.2. cup1 chopped, -.a.w-

VITAMIN 

THIAMIN 

CA~ORI!:.S 

PROTE.IN 

CA~C.IUM 

IRON 

A 

,., Sh.a:re 

. 1 5tt.Qre 

. 4 Ska.re 

5. 2. Sha:roe~ 

U•7r'l'lJCE 

.7 sn.o.re 

VITAMIN A·--- 4.~ sno.res 

THIAMIN . 6 5h.o.re 

2..4 51-to.res · 

RIBOF"l.AVI N 

BROCCOLI 

CAI..t.IUM 3 5itQN~5 cup, cooked 

IRON ~ 1.9 51-\o.res .3&sttqres 

VITAMIN A ·······················•r••···~ THIAMIN ~ .7 Sho.re 

A~tORBit Jj;ID 

RI60F~AVIN ... 1· 11. sno.l"es 

tALDRU:.s 

PROTE.IN 

CA~t:IUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A ~111111111111111111 
THIAMIN 1. 8 Sh.o.re!l 

RIB=>FLAVIN II . ~ ~nare~ 

11.3 sn.a.res 

'J'Ol\IATOES 

~ Y2. cup, nw or coukecl 

10. c.. ~h.a.re~ 

7 
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CALOR.IE.5 

PROTEIN 

tALC.IUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

RIBOI'\.AVIN 

CALOP.IE.$ 

PROTE.IH 

CALCiUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

Rl80f'LAVIN 

STRING B.EA~S 

t.7 sna.res 

GU.EEN PEAS 

:5h.a:re 

J.5 

-4 . 5 

-4.0 "'h.a.re" 

1.8 Share~ 

LIMA BEANS 

CALORIE.S .. 1.0 sna:•e 

PROTt.IH 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIII A 

THIAMIN 5 . .3 shoTes 

ASCORBIC ACID 4. 8 Shores 

RIBOF'LIIVIN ~ .3 Sho're 

SOY BRAN:'\ 

tALORIE5 - 1.7· Shal'"S 

Yt cur, cooked. 

Yz. Cup, cooKed. . 

cup 

PPoOTt.IN 7.4 5hares 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A I .3 Sha.re 

THIAMIN 

A5COR81C ACID 

RJBOF'LAVIN ······-

-4. 5 Shllres 

8 . ~ 

10.0 snares 

5. 0 5h<ll'e5 
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\ . '1 .5tto.re,. 
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CAHROTS 

VITAMIN A ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
T~IAMIN 

RIBOF'I.AVIH 

C.I\LORIE.5 

PROTt:.lll 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

RIBOfLAVIN 

U.LORIE.5 

PROTE.IN 

CALtiUI1 

IRON 

VIT ... Mill A 

THIAMIN 

IUBOF'LAVIH 

CALORIE.~ 

PROTE.IN 

CAU.IUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

T111AMIN 

A5tOR81C ACID 

• • .. 
~ 

• 

BEETS 

I. 4 SltO.re.!> 

sho.re 

sno.re 

t. 5 snore~ 

.9 Sh.o.re 

. 9 !lltaTe 

s.r, snares 

ONION 

,3 Share 

.4 Sltllre 

. 9 Shllre 

.7 !lha re 

. r, ~ hare 

3. 1. Sh~re 

RIBOfLAVIN I .3 snare 

Y.:t c.up. c.u.bed. 

_ht Cup ro.w, ~i' cubes 

1 med.\.u.m, TO.W" 

9 
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tALORIE.5 

PROTE.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

THIAMIN 

RI&DtLAVIN 

CALORI~ 

PROTE.IN 

CALCIUr-1 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

HWEET PO'l'ATO 

z.o sh.a.re s 

1.3 sho.res 

~.;: 51ta.res 

1.7 5ha.res 

WHITE POTA'l'O 

~ . 1 Sha.res 

THIAMIN 

A$CORIIICNJ~··· 

Sh.a.res 

RIBOFLAVIN 

CALDP.IE$ 

PP.DTE.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

Ttl lAM IN 

P.IIIDFLAVIN 

CALOR!~ 

PROTEIN 

CALCIUM 

IFI.OIII 

VITAMIN 

THIAMIN 

RIBOFLAVIN 

ORANGE 

2..0 Sha..ras 

2... 8 Sh.a:roes 

.3. 9 5h.Q:res 

GRAPEFnUIT 

·1 Sh.<>re 

I med<u.m bo.ked. 

I med.lu.m bo.ked. 
.~~- ~ .. 1-\ 

medium 
.-;,; 

!5.0·:5kares 
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S'.fRA WHERRIES 

I. 3 Sh~T'es 

1. 7 ~turre~ 

15.0 Sltol'es 

CANTALOUPE 

.45h.o.l'e 

.c. St\Clre ~ Y+ melolt, s" o.i•meler 
· ...... 

.9 51"l<ll"e 

.9 Sl\<ll'e 

.8 5tt<lt'e 

Bi\N.<\N.-\ 

5t\Ol'e 

51\nre 

l.b SttO.l"eS ~· edlum 

1.7 sl"tores ' 

1.~ ShQl'es 

.3. o 51\Ql'e~ 

ShQre 

i\PPLFJ 

5ha:re 

t. 5 sha.re:~ 
1 -medium 

1.0 ~h.are 

5.0 snare 
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CAL.O~IE.~ 

PI\OTE.IN 

CAL.CIUM 

IRON 

RI80FLIWIN 

c.a.LORIE.f> 

PROTE.Ii'l 

CAL.tiUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

ASCOR81C .&4:1 D 
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PEACH, YEI,LOW* 

.5 StUlt-e. 

o m••Wm O•••• --Q 
9.0 sl't.o.re.s 

·1 ShAre 

.5 sttore 

P.K<\R 

.i 5>\Q.re 

.3 sno.re 

.s ShAre 

. B stt.a.re 

1.0 5tto.re I lo.r~e 

J.~ Slto.res 

1.0 stto.re 

Group Ill 

LEAN MEATS, EGGS, AND NUTS 

Lean meats are rich in proteins of high biologic value. To in
su·r~ normal growth in children and continued vigor and longevity for 
adults, enough protein is essential. This can best be obtained by 
including meat in the diet each day. Meats should not crowd out 
milk and eggs, because meats have some serious deficiencies milk 
and eggs do not have. For this reason meats should be used in 
addition to milk and eggs. 

Other important constituents of meat are phosphorus, iron, and 
riboflavin. Pork differs from other lean meats in that it is an out
standing source of thiamin. 

'rhe most valuable meats are the glandular organs, liver ranking 
above the others. It is of value because of its high quality pro
teins, its richness in iron, and its assortment of vitamins. The 
large amount of iron which liver contains, associated with copper, 
makes it the best blood-building food. In addition to iron and 
copper it contains other substances which stimulate the formation 
of red blood cells. It is well supplied with vitamins A and D and 

• White peaches are practically deYold of Yltamin A. 
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those of the B complex. Liver is especially valuable for children 
of all ages. 

Because of its appetizing flavors, the stimulating qualities of its 
extractives, and its property of ''sticking to the ribs,'' meat is a 
popular food. It should be provided in moderate amounts in the 
diet, provided other foods are used to supplement its deficiencies in 
minerals and vitamins. 

Eggs are more nearly interchangeable with milk than any other 
food, though they differ in certain respects. The chief differences 
are that milk has a high calcium content while eggs are less rich in 
it; eggs are rich in iron while milk is rather low in it. Thus they 
supplement each other. Eggs are rich in certain mineral salts and 
vitamins which meat lacks and, therefore, provide a better return 
in food value for money spent than do lean meats. 

In the past, nuts haYe been considered as an adjunct to the diet 
to be enjoyed between meals or to be nibbled between courses at 
dinner. They should be considered worthy of a place in the menu. 
This applies especially to peanuts, which contain proteins of good 
quality, are rich in phosphorus, and ar~ an excellent source of 
thiamin. 

CALORIE.~ - 1.1 ~11.0.1"<'" 

PAOTE.IN 

CALCIUM I .3 5h.a.re., 

BEEF J,IVER 

~ l5e?vinq-3o1.. 
7. 5 ~ ....... ~ 

1 RON ll. s,...,., 
VITAMIN A~ .......................................... ~~~-

,. 3fl ShGres. 

THIAMIN 

~ORBit ACID 

RIBOFLAVIN 

C.ALORIE.5 

PROTE.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

Ttl lAM IN 

BEEI•' 

\ .J ShoTeS 

1. s Sh.ores 

1.7 Sh.a.res 
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LEAN PORI{ 

C.ALORIE.~ !l. .!l stta.l'es 

PROTE.IN fo. 0 Sha.Te!> 

CALCIUM •• £ SltO.!'e:> 

~ 1 llle~tum SOTVln~ (3••) 
IRON 3.1 sn.a.re .. 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 10 51->o.res 

ASCORBIC AUI 

RIBOFLAVIN -- t..l .Sito:re" 

CALORIE.S 

PROTEIN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

RIBOFLAVIN 

CALOR ItS 

PROTE.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIII A 

THIAMIN 

RIBOFLAVIN 

CALORIE.S 

PROTE.IN 

CA~CIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

P.IBOfLAVIN 

CHICKEN 

1. o s11.al'"e 

?.0 ~ttnre.s. 

Y£ medium broiler 

1.0 Slt<1re 

EGGS 

3.1 5h.a.res 

?..1 SI'L<lres 

PEANUTS 

J.~ !>nares 

• 6 ShO.Te 

I 
( 
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Group IV 

BREADS AND CEREALS 

15 

Breads and cereals serve primarily as a source of energy in the 
diet. They contain considerable amounts of protein, not adequate 
by itself but valuable when supplemented by the proteins of milk, 
meat, and eggs. 

Refined breads and cereals are deficient in both minerals and · 
vitamins. 

Breads and cereals are not significant sources of minerals, iron 
being the one most plentifully supplied. Neither are they good 
sources of vitamins, thiamin being the one found in largest amounts. 
Other members of the vitamin B complex are undoubtedly found in 
grains but they have not yet been studied quantitatively to the ex
tent that thiamin has. The minerals and vitamins in grain:-: · are 
contained in the germ and husk. If thel'>e parts are removed in 
the milling process, the resulting products are low in the minerals 
and vitamins. 

Breads and cereals constitute a larg·e proportion of the American 
dietary. If the whole-grain products are used, they supply sig
nificant amounts of iron and the B vitamins. 'Vhen the refined 
products are used, the diet is apt to .~~ lacking in these substances. 

Enriched flour is now on the' mark~t. It is white flour to which 
have been added iron, thiamin, and niacin, the vitamin which pre
vents pellagra. 

These are the substances in ·which the diets of many Americans 
are kno·wn to be deficient. 'l'he llSe of whole wheat flour or enriched 
flour is one of the important ways in which present-day diets may 
be improved. It should be remembered that whole wheat flour is 
superior to enriched flour. 

The addition of thiamin, niacin, and iron does not materially 
change the color or flavor of white flour. 

CAL.ORI£.5 

PROTE.IN 

CAL.tiUM 

IRON 

WHOLE WHI!J.'\ T BREAD 

,(, 5h.O.T" 

r.05Iune. 

1. 1t .St\O.Te!> 

~ 
~1.5lice 

.s ~o.Te 

1.0 Sh.o.re 
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CALORIE.$ 

PROTLIN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAJoiiN A 

THIAMIN 

AY.ORBH: A(IP 

RIBOFLAVIN 

CALORIE:! 

PROTt.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

THIAMIN 

tALORit:.:> 

PROT~II'I 

CALtiUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

.UCORBIC ACID 

RIBOFLAVIN 

CAL.ORIE5 

PROTEIN 

CAl-CIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

MCORJIC ACID 

RI!IOFI-AVIN 

I 

• 
I 
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Wlii1.'E BUEAn 

.s ~na:re .. 

.7 stto.re 

.~ 5ho.re 

~' .4 5h.O.Te slice 

.~ 5no.re 

.1 sno.re 

CORNBREAD 

1. 0 stta.re 

.7 

HOMINY GRI'.rS 

.8 Sh.a:re 

.9 Slt.are 

.8 5h.0.1""'« 

.5 ShAre )1;1. cup, cooked. 

OATl\IEAJ, 
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Group V 

FATS 

17 

The chief function of fats is to serve as body fuel. Fats are 
devoid of protein, all minerals, and all vitamins with the exception 
of vitamin A, which is contained in butter, cream, and :fish liver oils. 
This fact makes butter and cream the most valuable of the edible 
fats. 

There are many butter substitutes at the present time to which 
vitamin A has been added. Most of these do not contain as much 
vitamin A as does average summer butter. 

One of the advantages of fat is to g·ive ''staying'' qualities to a 
meal. One fe{;!ls hungry sooner after a meal with little fat than 
after one in which it is liberally supplied. This is due to the fact 
that a meal rich in fat digests more slowly than one eontaining little 
fat. Too much fat may result in nndue slowness of digestion and in 
digestive upsets. Another objection to the use of too much fat 
is that it is apt to take the place of the protective foods, milk, eggs, 
fruits and vegetables-and thus cause a deficiency of protein, min
erals and vitamins. 

CALORIE.!> 

PROTE.IN 

CALC.IUI'I 

IRON 

VITAMIN A ·---· 
THIAMIN 

AStOR81C ACID 

RIBOFLAVIN 

CALORIE$ I 51'ta.Te 

PROT tiN 

C"'LCIUM 

IRON 

A&COR81t .~tiD 

RI80F'LAVIN 

BUTTER 

~ 1 to.bl~poon 

3. (o 5hA'I'eS 
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Group VI 

SWEETS 
Sugai· is another food used solely to supply body fuel. Contain

ing no ·,protein, minerals, and vitamins, it should be used sparing-ly 
to prevent a shortage of these substances in the diet. 

·Molasses is a valuable food because of its richness in calcium arid 
iron. Sugar cane syrup is similar in food value to molasses though 
not so concentrated. Sorghum syrup is also a rich source of calcium 
and iron. 

Honey is a concentrated sweet with only traces of mineral matter 
which are of little consequence. 

C,ALOI\IE.~ 

.PR.OTE.IN 

CALCIUM 

IRON 

VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

ASCORBIC AtiP 

RIBOFLAVIN 

.S' slto.re 

SUGAR 

I t o.ble 5pOOn.· 

MOLASSES 

CALORIE.=> ~ .s Sna.re 

:::.~= :..;:.""·~. ~·~ ~~ 
IRON .3.4 sno.res ~ll~able5poon 
VITAMIN A 

THIAMIN 

A5tORBIC N.ID 

RIBOFLAVIN 

HONEY 

CALORIE.S - 1.0 Sha.re 

PR.OTE.IN 

CALUUM 

IRON • .5 Slto.re 

VITAMIN A 

1'HIAMIN. 

AS(ORIIIt Aut 

RI8DFLAVJN 
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Guide fer the Day's Diet 

MILK-1 quart for children; 1 pint for adults. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-5 or more servings, 
including-1 or more servings of leafy, gTeen or 
yellow vegetables; 1 or more servings of raw 
fruits or raw vegetables, or canned tomatoes. 
Others as desired. 

LEAN MEAT, POULTRY, FISH-1 or more serv
ings. 

EGGS-1 or more a day. 

WHOLE GRAIN BREADS AND CEREALS-2 serv
ings at least. 

BU'rTER-3 or more servings. 

SWEETS-As needed to satisfy appetite. Use sor
ghum and sugar cane syrup instead of sugar 
when possible. 

WATER-G or more glasses. 

NorE: Infant~ and growing children need fish-liver 
oil or direct sunshine each day. 
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FillED SALT PORK 
BISCUIT 

FRIED SALT PORK 

CORNBREAD 

FRIED SALT PORK 

ScRAMBLED EGGS 
BISCUIT 

RoAST PoRK 

CORNBREAD 

SAUSAGE 
BISCUIT· 

SCRAlllBLED EGGS 

MENUS 

Nl'l\IBER ONE 

Breakfast 

CANE SYRUP 
COFFEE 

Dinner 

BAKED SWEET POTATO 

CoFFEE 

Suppe1· 

BISCUIT 
CANE SYRUP 

COFFEE 

Nl;:\JBER TWO 

Breakfast 

CANE SYRUP 
CoFFEE 

Dinner 

SwEET PoTATO 

CANNED PEACHES 
MILK 

Supper 

CANE SYRUP 
MILK 

Nl7.\fBER THREE 

Breakfast 
TOMATO JUICE 

GRITS 
GRAVY 

FIELD PEAS 

SYRUP 

GRAVY 

BACON 
BUTTER 

STRING BEANS 

BUTTER 

GRITS 
BUTTER 

BACON 
WHOI.E WHEAT BISCUIT 

BUTTER I 

Con'EE 

Dinner 
ROAST PORK 

BAKED SWEE'r POTATO 
CORNBREAD 

CANNED PEACHES 
MILK 

. Supper 

CANE SYRUP 

TURNIP GREENS 
CABBAGE SALAD 

BUTTER 

SAUSAGE GREEN PEAS WITH BUTTER SAUCE 
.API'U!l .-\eND PECAN SALAD 

WHOLE WHEAT BISCUIT BUTTER 
CANE SYRUP 

MILK 
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FOOD VALUE 

supplied a man eating foods in Menu Number One for a day. 
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SHARE:.:! CALORit:.5-PROTE.IN-CALCIUM- IRON -VITAMIN-THIAMIN-A5CORBIC-RI80fLAVIN 
A ACID 

A balanced day's diet for the average man · should provide 30 shares of 
calories, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, ascorbic acid and ribo
flavin . The foods used in Menu Numl.Jer One, with the exception of cane 
syrup, sweet potatoes, and field peas, are deficient in minerals and vitamins. 
The diet in its entirety is deficient in proteins of good quality. If such a 
diet is used constantly, health declines. 
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FOOD VALUE . 
supplied a man eating foods in Menu Number Two for a day. 
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:!>HARE.5 C.ALORIE.5 PROTEJN CALCIUM IRON VITAMIN llHAMIN AStoR Bit 'RIBOrLAVIN 

A ACID 

The addition of milk, eggs, lean pork, and string beans materially ' im
proves the diet for the average man represented IJy Menu Number Two. 
Because there are no raw fruits. vegetableB, or canned tomatoes, the diet 
is low in ascorbic. acid. The addition of whole grain foods and green leafy 
vegetables would have resulted in a le~s serious shortage of thiamin and 
riboflavin. 
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FOOD VALUE 

supplied a man eating- foods in Menu Number Three for a day. 
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SHARE.S CALORIE:S- PRDTE.IN-CALCIUM- IRON- VITAMIN -THIAMIN-A5CDRIIIC-RIDOrLAVIN 
A ACID 

The diet represented by Menu Number Three shows how the use of milk, 
eggs, whole grain breads, natural sweets, fruits and vegetables of the right 
kind in adequate amounts produces a satisfactory diet. If the guide for 
the day's diet on page 19 is followed, one need not fear a shortage in any 
essential food nutrient. 
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Supplement 

FACTS ABOUT VITAi\liNS 

FUNCTIONS 
Promotes growth 
Protects eyesight 
Builds resistance to infections 
Aids in tooth fo.rmation 
Keeps skin healthy 

VITAMIN A 
Ri!: 'UL'l'. . OF DE~'IGlENCY 

Ski n becomes dry and scaly 
Infections of skin occur 
Colds occur more freq uently and last 

longer 
Tooth enamel is poorly formed and 

maintained 
Night blindness occurs 
Growth is retarded 

THIAMIN 
· FuN(J'ITONS 

Promotes growth 
Aids in changing starches. and sugars 

into body energy 
Aids digestive processes 
Maintains appetite 
Ai ds heart function 
Nourishes the nerves 

RESULTS m' DEFICillNCY 
Appetite declines 
Digestion is impaired 
Slow heart beat occurs 
Intlammatory changes take place in 

nerves 
Depr essed men tal states occur 
Fatigue results 
Ability to concentrate declines 

ASCORBIC ACID 
FUNCTIONS 

Helps in development of teeth and 
bones 

Builds strongly formed intercellular 
material 

Maintains strength of blood ves:sels 
Keeps g ums healthy 
Promotes. healing of wounds 
Increases resistance to infection 

RE UL TS OF DEFICilll\' Y 
Gums become sore and bleed 
Teeth may decay 
Anemia results 
Fragili ty of blood ve!:sels occurs 
Changes take place in bones 
Pallor and weakn ess result 

RIBOFLAVI 
FuNCTIONS 

Promotes growth 
Necessary for h ealf.h of eyes 
Essential fo r health of skin 
Necessary for growth 
Promotes normal nerve structure 

FUNCTIONS 
Prevents and cnres pellagra 

RESULT, ' OF D lol' IC IE:\'CY 
Growth ts r etarded 
P remature aging occurs 
Skin disorders deve lop 
Lesions in eye occur 
Dimn ess of VIS IOn a nd intolerance 

to light occurs 
NIACIN 

RESULTS OF DEFICJE ' CY 
Skin les.ions 
Digestive disturbances 
Melancholia 
Inflammation of mucous membranes 
Loss of appetite 
Loss in weight 
Dementia 

VITAM! r D 
FUNG'l'TQ.'I,' 

Aids body in u t ilizing calcium and 
phosphoru s 

Essential lo the bui lding and ma in 
tenance of strong bones and 
teeth 

Aids in p reventing rickets in chil
dren and os teomalacia in adults 

Rl,i;ULTR 0 1' DEFI C IE'I\CY 
Poorly formed teeth liable to decay 
Poo r growth 
Bow legs 
Knock kn ees 
l nder-developed chests 
Poorl y fo 1·m ed s kull bones 

OTHER VI'T'AMINS 
Th ere are other vitamins, some of whi ch a re less well known, not included 

here. 
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